
As an executive IT decision-maker in Project Management,  

you’re always looking for the next big thing in digital  

transformation, security and data control. Well, buckle up— 

your journey to Tomorrowland is about to begin.

IT roadmap  
      to the future

Tomorrow’s security starts now

1. Egan, Gretel. “Scary Data Breach Statistics of 2017.” Wombat Security, 27 October 2017, www.wombatsecurity.com/blog/scary-data-breach-statistics-of-2017.
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Ignoring IT safety issues  

can result in long delays  

and lost productivity

Old School  

safety measures increase  

your risk of failure

Problem: Outdated security 

Using yesterday’s technology  

can leave you  

susceptible to cybercrime

Solution: Future-proof your data

LOADSPRING is SSAE SOX 2  

Type II certified and has  

multi-layer defenses built-in

Prepare for tomorrow with  

exponentially sophisticated  

countermeasures

Better advanced cyber defenses mean:   
improved authentication, firewalls, antivirus/intrusion protection, monitoring and data recovery. Yes, you need all of them.

Extra layers of protection 

and constant testing, lead to 

safer third-party apps

TOMORROW

YESTERDAY

LOADSPRING™ security experts  

are already smarter  

than tomorrow’s hackers

SSAE SOX 2 Type II 

of the data breaches in 2017 were a result of hacking, 
which included phishing, ransomware, malware and skimming.163% 

Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today. 
www.loadspring.com/contact-us

Cybercrime, lost productivity and reduced competitiveness can leave you and your IT department  

stuck in the wrong century. Let LOADSPRING evolve your digital transformation today. 
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Accelerating digital transformation

1. ”ENR 2017 Top 500 Design Firms.” Engineering News-Record, www.enr.com/toplists/2017-Top-500-Design-Firms1.  2. “Why LoadSpring Platform is Preferred by the ENR Top 20 firms.”  

LoadSpring, 28 April 2017, www.loadspring.com/2017/04/28/springboard-cloud-portal-pm-choice-us-top-20-building-companies/.
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Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today. 
www.loadspring.com/contact-us

Cybercrime, lost productivity and reduced competitiveness can leave you and your IT department  

stuck in the wrong century. Let LOADSPRING evolve your digital transformation today. 

Ignoring digitalization  

compromises project repeatability 

and global access

Putting off digital  

transformation blunts your  

business edge and growth

Problem: Slow adoption = slow success 

Doing the same old thing  

yields the same high overhead  

and capital spending

Solution: Future-proof your data

Accelerating transformation 

from months to weeks means 

instant modernization 

Making you a market leader 

increases your appeal to new 

customers and talent

LOADSPRING™ makes  

the tech transition  

process fast and easy 

Our expert tech teams  

handle everything for you

All 20 of 2017 ENR Top 500 Engineering, Design and Construction firms1  

depend on the LOADSPRING CLOUD PLATFORM.2
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Explosive data growth

1. Cave, Andrew. “What Will We Do When The World’s Data Hits 163 Zettabytes In 2025?” Forbes, 13 April 2017,   

www.forbes.com/sites/andrewcave/2017/04/13/what-will-we-do-when-the-worlds-data-hits-163-zettabytes-in-2025/.
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Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today. 
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Cybercrime, lost productivity and reduced competitiveness can leave you and your IT department  

stuck in the wrong century. Let LOADSPRING evolve your digital transformation today. 

Problem: Stuck in the past? 

Postponing data analysis can lead  

to everlasting project darkness

Business Intelligence (BI)  

stagnation can vaporize your  

potential for improvement 

Allowing data to expand  

indefinitely means projects collapse 

under their own weight

Solution: Integrate for the future with LOADSPRING™

Our intelligent data analysis 

tools provide faster  

project overviews, automated  

S Curves and more 

Automated charts and  

graphs clearly  

reveal your “big picture”

LOADSPRING merges  

your data from multiple apps 

for enhanced reporting

We give instant access to  

BI to improve processes  

without extra licenses

It is predicted the world will be creating 163 zettabytes of data a year by 2025.1 
One zettabyte = 1 trillion gigabytes.

Are you and your IT people ready?

Daunting 
Data 
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Tomorrow’s tech today

1. Columbus, Louis. “83% Of Enterprise Workloads Will Be In The Cloud By 2020.” Forbes, 7 January 2018,  
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Schedule your demo with a Cloud expert today. 
www.loadspring.com/contact-us

Cybercrime, lost productivity and reduced competitiveness can leave you and your IT department  

stuck in the wrong century. Let LOADSPRING evolve your digital transformation today. 

Problem: Old school = new risks 

Not innovating means reduced  

competitiveness and fewer project wins

Sticking with the status quo dulls your 

ability to attract new clients and talent

SAME OLD
SAME OLD
SAME OLD

83% of enterprise workloads will be in the Cloud by 2020.1

We enhance  

IT flexibility,  

scalability and  

adaptability

Solution: Innovate like it’s 2099

Best practices maximize  

resources and keeps 

teams mission-focused 

Leveraging our expertise  

in apps and IT  

infrastructure helps  

meet your growing need 

for project-centric  

Lines of Business

Strategic LOADSPRING™  

innovations  

make your IT a driving 

force for success

Our vast know-how  

and support  

helps IT with complex  

software issues 


